ABSTRACT
A Congestion and Incident Scanner tool is proposed as a web-based application that affords 9 dynamic and interactive analysis of traffic congestion conditions. The tool provides an intuitive, 10 minimalistic interface for generating congestion performance visualizations for specific date ranges and 11 locations. These visualizations improve upon existing tools by allowing users to interact and manipulate 12 the visualizations to better highlight specific areas of interest. The integration of incident and traffic 13 event data into the visualization allows users to easily correlate congestion abnormalities to possible 14 causes, as well as evaluate the full effects of events, such as roadwork and major incidents, on traffic 15
conditions. 16
INTRODUCTION

19
Congestion and overall performance monitoring of the nation's roadways continues to be a major 20 initiative of federal, state, and local departments of transportation and metropolitan planning boards.
21
While congestion and bottleneck reports are used routinely for planning and operations, programs like the 22
Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) provide regular congestion measures to Congress so 23 that they may establish both authorization and appropriation legislation which impacts program funding 24 and highway taxation. The traveling public and shipping companies are also concerned with congestion 25 conditions, especially when measures like travel-times can be delivered in real-time, allowing individuals 26 to make more informed travel route decisions, which should ultimately prevent additional congestion and 27 delays. 28
Traditional transportation operations and planning groups have relied on a mix of point-sensors, 29 simulations, modeling, and statistical analysis to derive appropriate measures. Several problems remain 30 with this approach including: 31  the cost of installing and maintaining an adequate number of sensors on the roadways, 32
 the inability to collect, analyze, and redistribute the data in a timely manner, 33  the reliance on modeling and simulation to "fill the collection gaps," 34  the lack of a dynamic way to allow data analysts and travelers to select start and end points on a 35 road and immediately see congestion or travel time delays, and 36  the appropriate visualizations that merge speed and congestion data with event data like weather, 37 incidents, and construction data in a meaningful way. 38
The need for more ubiquitous data coverage remains. In an effort to solve some of the data collection 39 and coverage issues mentioned above, the I-95 Corridor Coalition launched a new probe-based data 40 collection initiative this year. Figure 2 and (3), is quite effective for roads which generally run in a 87 straight line. However, they run into display issues with roads such as beltways and windy roads that 88 often loop back on themselves. CMAP's representation, seen in Figure 3 and (4), removes this issue by 89 presenting the road as a straight line, allowing for any stretch of road to be represented, regardless of its 90 shape. 91 
97
In a 2004 report prepared for the Federal Highway Administration on Monitoring Highway 98 Congestion (1), both the WSDOT and CMAP graphics were referred to as "exemplary". The report 99 stressed that these types of graphics are more easily interpreted by diverse audiences than otherwise 100 complex data tables and lengthy textual descriptions. 101
In addition to congestion visualizations, CMAP also produces a separate set of charts showing 102 crash frequency at various locations and times of day along a road (4). Comparing these two 103 visualizations side by side can allow correlations to be drawn between congestion and high crash counts, 104 but having the information all integrated together in one chart would be preferred. 105
The value in creating visualizations of data stems from the innate human ability to quickly and 106 accurately identify patterns, clusters, and abnormalities in graphics, and then rapidly recall and recognize 107 similar patterns in other graphics (5, 6) . By creating tools that allow for on-demand retrieval of data 108 visualizations, these abilities can be used to ascertain and correlate information from the data much more 109 rapidly than if viewed in a textual format. In a paper titled "The Eyes Have It: A Task by Data Type 110
Taxonomy for Information Visualizations," a design guideline for dynamic data visualization interfaces 111 was presented that puts emphasis on allowing interaction with the data. Interactions specifically 112 mentioned in this design guideline are zooming in on items of interest, filtering out uninteresting items, 113
and providing "details-on-demand." Being able to interact with the data in these ways can improve a 114 user's ability to focus on specific information, allowing for easier pattern recognition and correlations to 115 be made in the data they are interested in. 116
The Advanced Interactive Traffic Visualization System (AITVS) (7) and the Portland 117
Transportation Archived Listing (PORTAL) (8, 9) are two applications that have been developed to 118 enable on-demand viewing of contour-line congestion visualizations for various roads. These applications 119 present tremendous opportunity for analyzing historical traffic conditions for a given road, but they are 120 limited to roads which have been equipped with stationary traffic detectors, and the only location options 121 available appear to be restricted to either the entire stretch of a detector-equipped road, or a specific 122 detector location. Both applications present only one side of the road at a time, and do not appear to offer 123 any sort of interaction with the visualizations once they are created, such as zooming in on certain areas 124 of the chart or modifying the value ranges and colors used when visualizing the data. Finally, both of 125 these applications lack the ability to associate event data with observed congestion conditions. These 126 limitations make it difficult for these applications to be used for much more than observing general 127 congestion trends along major freeways. 128
The following sections of this paper will discuss a new visualization tool that solves many of the 129 problems discussed previously. The web-based tool is highly interactive, dynamic, and it produces 130 meaningful visualizations that allow diverse groups the ability to detect bottlenecks and their association 131 with incidents and construction events. These tools use data from regional integrated real-time incident 132 databases along with probe-based space mean speed traffic data. 133
DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA
134
The traffic data used in this visualization comes from the I-95 Corridor Coalition's Vehicle Probe 135
Project. The primary source of this data, provided by INRIX, is GPS equipped fleets of vehicles. The 136 probe data is supplemented by point-sensor technologies where available. The resulting data is the 137 average speed of a particular road segment, where segments are defined by TMC codes. The data is 138 refreshed at 1-minute intervals, and is then transmitted to the University of Maryland's transportation data 139 archive for storage. Since TMC segments vary greatly in length from road to road, there is an inherent 140 challenge in how to display this in a meaningful graphic that can account for both space and time. 141
The incident and construction data used in this visualization comes from the University of 142
Maryland's Regional Integrated Transportation Information System (RITIS) which fuses data from 143 multiple state and regional traffic management centers (like those in Maryland, Virginia, and the District 144 of Columbia) into a single point of redistribution and analysis. Incident data will include the location and 145 type of the incident, the number of lanes closed, the responders on the scene, the number and type of 146 vehicles involved, and the variable message signs used to distribute information to the public. 147
THE CONGESTION AND INCIDENT SCANNER
148
The Congestion and Incident Scanner tool presented in this paper attempts to address the problem 149 of visualizing archived congestion data by using a similar contour-line visualization approach as that of 150 previous work done on the subject while adding significant functionality including enhanced interactivity 151 and features which allow for more dynamic data retrieval and evaluation. The application's web interface 152 is divided into two main sections. Across the top of the screen, users are presented with an array of 153 controls that are used for specifying what data should be queried, as well as modifying how the data is 154 displayed in the charts. The space below these controls is used for displaying the data visualizations. 155
Data Query and Display Options
156
After logging into the system, the user is presented with a few options from which to choose.
157
The first of these options is to select the road along with a start and end point on the route they wish to 158 study. This is accomplished through a simple user interface using drop-down controls as seen in Figure 4 . 159 When a road is selected, the "Begin" and "End" drop-down options are automatically updated to reflect 160 only those cross-streets or reference points found along the selected road. Due to the large number of 161 roads available in this selection, a state filter is provided for each of these drop-downs to simplify the 162 choices available to the user. The drop-down controls also offer an "auto-complete" function whereby a 163 user can type the name of a road in the box, and the list will automatically be searched for the text that is 164 entered. 165 166 
167
Following the road selections, the user selects the desired date or date range. Selecting a date 168 range will aggregate the speed data collected over the full date range selected, grouping the data by time 169
of day over a 24-hour time span. The final selection gives the user data aggregation options which 170 include 1-minute, 5-minute, 10-minute, and 15-minute choices. Once these parameters have been 171 selected, the submit button is pressed, sending the user's request to the server which queries the database 172
and returns the visual results described below. 173
The remaining controls along the top section of the interface are used to manipulate the 174 appearance of the congestion visualizations once data is returned from the database. Changes to these 175 options are immediately reflected in the congestion visualizations generated by the application without 176 having to resubmit a query. 177
The grey box labeled Data Options found in the upper right corner of the interface allows the user 178 to switch between three different display modes ( Figure 5 ). These modes include Percent of Reference 179
Speed, Percent of Average Speed, and Recorded Speed. These options can be switched at any time by the 180 user even after the query has been run. The differences between these three modes and their intended uses 181 will be explored later in this paper. Also included in the Data Options box is an array of controls used for 182 modifying the colors used in the congestion visualizations, as well as the range of values each color 183 represents. By modifying these values, users can highlight specific traffic conditions and customize the 184 visual representation of the results. 185 
187
Outside of the Data Options box are controls to toggle the display of incident and event icons, 188 create a link to the currently displayed data, generate an image or PDF file of the current display, and 189 adjust which hours of the day are shown on the visualizations. 190
Traffic Congestion Visualizations
191
The lower section of the interface presents the data returned by the user's request. 
199
The congestion visualizations used in this application employ the contour-line mapping approach 200 that has been well established by previous work on the subject. The x-axis of the charts represents the 201 time of day that the data was recorded. By default, this axis shows a full 24-hour time span beginning at 202 12:00 AM. The y-axis of the charts represents the distance, in miles, along the stretch of road being 203
shown. The speed data for a particular location at a particular time is plotted as a color representing the 204 range of values in which it falls. This color and value range is defined by the user in the Data Options box 205 at the top of the screen. The charts on either side of the center road graphic are labeled with which side of 206 the road they represent, as well as the direction of traffic flow. 207
Display Modes
208
As shown in Figure 5 , there are three different data display options that the user can switch between: 
221
The second display mode option is Percent of Average Speed. This mode compares the recorded 222 speed to the normal (or average) speed of the road at the location and time the speed was measured. This 223 average speed is determined by averaging archived recorded speed data for that specific location, time of 224 day, and day of week. By plotting these values, normal areas of congestion are effectively filtered out of 225 the visualization, leaving only abnormal congestion areas visible. (mph), to create the graphics. This display mode is used for easily highlighting specific speed ranges in 233 the data without having to know the reference speed of a road, or convert the desired speeds into a 234 percentage of the reference value. By default, speeds are broken into ranges of 10 mph, starting with 0-10 235 mph. These ranges roughly correspond to the default Percent of Reference Speed values for roads with a 236 reference speed of 60 mph. 237
Incident and Event Overlay 238
Being able to discover anomalies in traffic patterns can be an important first step in discovering trouble 239 spots along a particular stretch of road, but speed data alone is often not enough to understand the full 240 picture of why congestion occurred. After discovering an area of abnormal congestion, the next logical 241 piece of information to look for is what caused the congestion. This application attempts to solve this 242 problem by displaying interactive icons representing traffic events and incidents on top of the congestion 243
visualizations. By integrating event data into the application, correlations between areas of congestion and 244 events or incidents may be easily drawn. 245 
247
The icons used to represent events and incidents display different symbols depending on the type 248 of event they represent, and are positioned on the congestion visualizations according to when and where 249 they occurred. By moving a mouse cursor over the icons, an additional tooltip will appear containing a 250 brief description of the incident, the time at which it occurred, and information on the maximum number 251 of lane closures associated with that event. In addition, a black bar extending from the right side of the 252 icons indicate the duration in which the event or incident was active for. 
263
Users can click and drag the mouse horizontally on the charts to highlight specific times of day 264 they wish to view closer, which will cause the application to zoom in and display only data from the 265 selected time range. Zooming can also be achieved by using a mouse's scroll-wheel. an hour and a half, and extends nearly the full width of the congestion area. 273
The visualization shows that the incident occurred after congested conditions had already begun.
274
This could indicate that the incident was a result of sudden congestion caused by some other factor. 275
However, it is more likely that the incident actually occurred slightly earlier, but its entry into the incident 276 management system was slightly delayed due to communication issues or because of verification 
283
An interesting trend to notice about this particular incident is the gradual back-up of congestion 284 along the road over time, which creates the right-leaning effect seen in the congestion area in Figure 10 .
285
As time progresses to the right, the congestion moves further and further upstream of traffic. Along either 286 side of the congestion area, additional event and incident icons can be seen. A "Congestion Event" icon 287 and a "Planned Roadway Closure" icon are displayed on the same side of the road. The congestion icon 288
indicates that an abnormal congestion area was observed and recorded in the incident management 289 system, which is clearly confirmed through the speed data underneath. The planned roadway closure, 290
while not directly related to the incident, most likely contributed additional congestion to the already 291 extended backup. The right side of the congestion area contains two icons indicating disabled vehicles.
292
While there is not enough information associated with these incidents to fully conclude what caused the 293 vehicles to become disabled, their close proximity to the congestion area on the chart could indicate that 294 they are related. Taking this into account, one could conclude that they were the result of a low speed 295 collision that occurred during the congestion, or possibly they could have become disabled as a result of 296 some mechanical failure due to the stop-and-go, low speed travel caused by the congestion or running out 297 of gas. Figure 8 also shows that there are small pockets of congestion on the opposite side of the road 298 where the incident occurred. This congestion is likely the result of rubber-necking. 299
Of particular interest is the fact that the incident discussed in Figure 9 appears in the incident 300 management system almost 40-minutes after there are noticeable and significant speed reductions on the 301 roadway. This implies that there was a significant delay in receiving notice of this incident and/or 302 entering the incident information into the traffic management center system. This lag time can be 303 attributed to several sources. This is only one such example of serious delay in notification and incident 304 detection that is visible from within this tool. Decision makers have seen these visualizations and have 305 used them to support the funding of new programs in the National Capital Region which are targeting 306 quicker incident detection and enhanced information sharing between systems in the region. 307
FUTURE WORK
308
While the Congestion and Incident Scanner presented in this paper has much of its intended 309 functionality implemented, there are additional features that would enhance the end-user experience. The 310 road selection process currently in place can become cumbersome in some cases due to the potentially 311 large amount of roads and corresponding intersections that can exist in a given area. Users may not be 312 familiar with every road name or intersection presented as options in the drop-downs, potentially causing 313 confusion when attempting to select a road. An interface allowing users to choose a section of road on a 314 map would help by allowing users to view specific data without having to be familiar with nearby 315 intersections. 316
Another planned improvement is to enable users to view speed, volume, and occupancy data 317 collected from stationary roadside traffic detectors where available, in addition to the already 318 implemented speed data collected from probe detectors. This would allow further data correlations 319 between the new traffic measurement types and traffic events to be made, which may provide a better 320 insight into the nature of congested areas. 321
There are other intelligent transportation devices, such as Variable Message Signs, that could also 322 be represented on the visualization tool. It has long been argued that lengthy or alarming messages placed 323 on these signs can adversely affect speeds and actually cause congestion. Placing active signs and the 324 content of their messages onto the visualization could help prove or disprove this theory and help to shift 325 operational strategies. 326
Users must currently "ask" the tool to tell them about conditions on a particular stretch of road 327 over some date and time. Thus, a user must be actively searching for problems. By developing an 328 automatic data analysis component for this application, users could be guided to specific roadway 329 locations that have recurring or abnormal traffic congestion issues. This would allow users to quickly pull 330 up visualizations of trouble areas in order to analyze the causes and overall impacts of specific congestion 331 events. 332
CONCLUSIONS
333
This paper presented the Congestion and Incident Scanner, a web-based application that is used 334 for visualizing archived congestion performance measurement data with integrated traffic event and 335 incident data. The application allows users to view congestion data visualizations for a wide area of 336 roadways, giving them options as to which specific section of road and from what time and date range to 337 view data. Users can manipulate the visualizations in real time by changing what metric values are shown, 338 the value ranges and colors used to represent the metric values, and zooming in on specific times of day. 339
The application also addresses the need for integrating traffic event and incident data into congestion 340 performance visualizations by including icons representing these events in the visualizations. With this 341 data, users can explore potential causes of nonrecurring congestion or evaluate the effect of an incident on 342 traffic. 343
Planners can use the tool to determine if bottlenecks are the result of incidents, which could be 344 occurring at high rates that may need safety countermeasures, or to see if the bottlenecks may be the 345 result of other geometric or volume-related issues. By analyzing these details, planning agencies and 346 operations groups can better focus on improving those areas that pose higher safety risks to the travelling 347 public. 348
